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Fine Arts are Back, New Student Resource Page

This is a courtesy copy of an email bulletin sent by Linda Waters.

This bulletin was sent to the following groups of people:

Subscribers of Main Campus Faculty and Staff or Students 2020-21 Academic Year who answered "Cohort
2022" or "Cohort 2023" to "Cohort" (35 recipients)

OSSM Student News: Issue #4, September 8, 2021

Wanting to Check out Old
Newsletters?

There's a new resource page for
OSSM students that includes test
registrations, archives of the OWL
newsletter, the handbook, etc. under
Student Resources and Handbook
on the OSSM website.

Have a Passion for Writing?

Here's your chance to both pursue
your passion and earn service
hours. The communications
department needs students to write
for this newsletter, the website, the
OKC Friday newspaper and social
media.

We can also use photographers and
artists!

In Person Fine Arts are
Back!
by Teegan Smith  

After an entire school year of online fine arts, OSSM is
pleased to welcome back some familiar faces and
introduce some new ones for this semester’s in-person
fine arts. 

Special thanks to our Fine Arts Director Dr. Chaves for
dedicating so much time to curating fun and creative
classes for students to take as well as finding
outstanding instructors to teach them. Some of the
options this year will be familiar to some, such as studio
dance and orchestra. Moreover, many new options are
already popular, including rock band and yoga.

Katie Cusack, a senior from Westmoore, is enrolled in
2D/3D Recycling and has a few thoughts about her first
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If you're interested, contact Ms.
Waters at linda.waters@ossm.edu
or Anusha Fathepure at
anusha.fathepure@ossm.edu.

day, stating that “… art at OSSM provides a great
escape from the rigors and stress of our great school.” 

Similarly, junior Michelle Cao from Southmoore says
about rock and jazz bands, "It wasn't what I expected
but it was still really fun. Our director was super chill
and encouraging of people learning instruments."  
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